Medieval Days at Voergaard Castle
Saturday 16th – Saturday 23rd of July 2022
All days from 10.00 – 17.00 hrs
Terms
Since the Medieval days at Voergaard Castle take place in Anno 1533, it is expected that all
clothes, goods and camp equipment are up to date with the European Middle Ages, and it is the
applicant's responsibility at all times to be able to document authenticity.

Arrival and packing – cleaning up upon departure
Camps are allowed to be set up from Wednesday 13th of July, and must be completed before the
market opens at 10.00 hrs. All vehicles and trailers must be out of the marketplace by Saturday
17th of July at 09.00 hrs.
Packing must not begin until Saturday 23rd of July at 17.15 hrs at the earliest, the car gate will not
be opened until 1730 hrs and cleaning up must be completed by Monday 25th of July at 18.00 hrs.
Before leaving the allocated space, waste, firewood and straw must be removed and the space
must be approved by the area's manager.
Applications therefore apply for the entire market period, unless otherwise agreed.

Cancellation
Any cancellations from stallholders must be made NO later than 3 weeks before the Medieval
Days are held, i.e. Saturday 25th of June 2022.
In the case of breaches of contracts and terms, VLH reserves the right to cancel/expel
participants/stallholders from the market and future markets at any time.

Payment and Catering
Members:
Participation are free of charge and lunch at member's price, if at least 8 hours labour is provided
before, during or after the market. As a member, you can apply to borrow a VLH wooden stall.
Sales stalls are free of charge, if ALL members of the group/camp also are members of VLH.
Camping (Plastic camp) free of charge, but if you need electricity you will be charged DKK 100 pr.
tent/caravan.

Not members:
The charge for sales stalls are DKK 800 for the entire period and DKK 100 pr. person, regardless
of the number of days the person participates or if you stay overnight or leave the marketplace. As
soon as the application has been approved, the total amount of DKK must be transferred via a
submitted link to the contact person.

Camping (Plastic camp) costs DKK 100 pr. unit (single tent or group), and if you need electricity
you will be charged DKK 100 pr. tent/caravan.

Firefighting and –safety for the camping- and marketplace
Due to current rules issued by the fire authorities for the establishment of temporary campsites, it
is NOT allowed to bring a freezer/refrigerator as well as other "fixing equipment" such as wall to
wall carpets, solid floors, large furniture such as sofa etc. This applies in ALL tents and caravans
regardless of whether you are located in the marketplace or in the "plastic camp".
Everyone who uses fireplaces and fire such as candles/lanterns MUST bring their own fire
extinguishing which should be accessible to everyone, therefore a (medieval) bucket of water is
recommended.
With the use of common sense, barbecues/fireplaces may be used if they are raised from the
ground and do not exceed the dimensions 80x80cm.
All groups/camps must bring their own waste to the large waste container at the barn before 2200
hrs every day.
VLH will be on fire duty at night.

Covid-19
Unfortunately, the world is still an uncertain place due to Covid-19, and we can not guarantee that
the Danish Government will reintroduce restrictions in the summer of 2022. Therefore, we must
expect Voergaard Living History and all actors to make an extra joint effort.
While Bishop Stygge Krumpen will keep in tuch with our lord, we, the mortals must make sure to
keep a good social distance and hygiene in the marketplace. Therefore, all stallholders must be
prepared to help create social distance among guests at their own camp / stall, just as setting up
sanitizer at their own stall for the guests, will be the stallholder's responsibility.

All applicants will receive either a rejection or a welcome letter by mid-April 2022

THE APPLICATION MUST BE
VOERGAARD'S LIVING HISTORY IN HAND
BY JANUARY the 31st 2022.
THE APPLICATION SHALL BE SENT TO: bodudvalget@middelalderdage.dk
FROM YOUR CONTACT EMAIL.
All questions regarding Medieval Days must be forwarded to the email above or
mobilephone +45 42946544 – during the week after 16.00hrs or Sunday
Only Danish and English language are spoken on phone

All boxes marked with * MUST be filled in in order to be considered for Medieval Days 2022. If you have no sales
from your stall, you just write "none", but we expect everyone who sells goods to also inform our guests about these
and how it is made.

*Group/name
(This name will be the one that appears in
brochures, website ect.)

*Description of the group

*Total number of persons
In sales stall and camp during the markets
open hours
You will receive a document to be filled in
and returned with names and any member
numbers

*Contact person
*Name:
(It must be the person that we can get in
contact with if we have any questions
regarding your group/sales stall)

*Mail
(Remember to sent in this application form
from this mail)

*Mobil/phone
*Arrival date/time
*VLH wooden stall
(For VLH members only – do you wish to borrow a VLH
wooden stall? You must assemble the stall yourself and
separate it at the end of the market, unless otherwise
agreed)
Small: approx. 2,5 x 2,4m or Big: approx. 3 x 4m

*Number of persons who sleeps in this stall
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.
All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)

If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.
All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

* Fireplace or medieval kitchen
type, size and number.
All fireplaces must be no more than 80X80cm (rules from
the fire authorities) and must be raised from the ground
as the grass must not be damaged. Do not dig holes in
the grass. Anyone with some form of open fire (including
candles) must bring fire extinguishing material and
preferably water.

*Long term parking

Number of cars:

Parking permits will be issued at
arrival.

Camping/Plastic Camp (not the marketplace)
Members and hired groups will be given priority first.

*Type/number of tents
Caravan or tent

*Size pr. unit (caravan/tent)
Front x depth (incl. bardunes)

*Number of persons who sleep in the unit

Tent no. 1 - Medieval
*Description/type of tent
(Burgunder, pavillion, canopy, saxo osv.)

*Tent front without bardunes
*Tent depth without bardunes
*Tent front incl. bardunes
*Tent depth incl. bardunes
*Number of persons who sleeps in this tent
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.

Number of trailers:

All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)
If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.
All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

Tent no. 2 - Medieval
*Description/type of tent
(Burgunder, pavillion, canopy, saxo osv.)

* Tent front without bardunes
*Tent depth without bardunes
*Tent front incl. bardunes
*Tent depth incl. bardunes
*Number of persons who sleep in the tent
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.
All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)
If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.
All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

Tent no. 3 - Medieval
*Description/type of tent
(Burgunder, pavillion, canopy, saxo osv.)

*Tent front without bardunes
*Tent depth without bardunes
*Tent front incl. bardunes

*Tent depth incl. bardunes
*Number of persons who sleep in the tent
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.
All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)
If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.
All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

Tent no. 4 - Medieval
*Description/type of tent
(Burgunder, pavillion, canopy, saxo osv.)

*Tent front without bardunes
*Tent depth without bardunes
*Tent front incl. bardunes
*Tent depth incl. bardunes
*Number of persons who sleep in the tent
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.
All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)
If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.
All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

Tent no. 5 - Medieval
*Description/type of tent
(Burgunder, pavillion, canopy, saxo osv.)

*Tent front without bardunes
*Tent depth without bardunes
*Tent front incl. bardunes
*Tent depth incl. bardunes
*Number of persons who sleeps in this tent
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.
All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)
If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.
All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

Tent no. 6 - Medieval
*Description/type of tent
(Burgunder, pavillion, canopy, saxo osv.)

*Tent front without bardunes
*Tent depth without bardunes
*Tent front incl. bardunes
*Tent depth incl. bardunes
*Number of persons who sleeps in this tent
*Sales from the stall:
Description of ALL your goods and attach 2-5 pictures of
your goods in the email.
All goods must be historical medieval goods. As a stall
holder, you are responsible for being able to prove the
authenticity of your goods if required by VLH (preferably
with links, references, photos, etc.)
If in doubt, don't bring the item.

*Dissemination / activities from the stall:
Description of what you want to communicate about
and what activities you want to do. Attach 2-5 images of
it.

All dissemination and activities must be historical correct
as well as all the materials and methods can be
documented with references to links or images.

Remarks:

photos:

